25TH NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL
SUMMER SESSION

TRAIL
RIDE

NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL DELEGATE
Brenda Jesus

OAK SPRINGS/PINE SPRINGS & ST. MICHAELS

QUESTIONS/CONTACT: LINDA ONESALT
505-879-1512
DEIDRE ROGERS [LDA]
505-862-9464

JULY 15
Day 01
9am - Houck
Chapter Hse
to Oak Springs, AZ

Break: Lupton, AZ

JULY 16
Day 02
9am - Oak Springs
to Window
Rock/Navajo Nation
Fairgrounds

Break: Hunters Point

JULY 17
DAY 03
Navajo Nation
Fairgrounds
to
Council Chambers

*Navajo Nation Council and collaborators are NOT responsible for any loss, theft or liable for any injury/accidents you may sustain by participating in this event. Event is subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.